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introducing…

FaxEnable Secure Fax Solution
Your Existing Fax

PCI & HIPAA compliant faxing via the
secure HTTPS interface – the same

KEEP YOUR FAX NUMBER

technology your bank uses
Local Number Porting is

MULTIPLE fax lines

SINGLE fax line

available nationwide, so you can

99.93% reliability, even on large faxes.

keep your existing fax number.

Unlike T-38 & Fax over IP (FoIP) solutions,
Telephone
Company

FaxEnable

FaxEnable uses reliable, proven PSTN

INCREASE CAPACITY
80% less than the leading “e”-fax

In busy offices, the fax machine

service – only $2.99 per month and 3

can be a bottleneck. FaxEnable

HTTPS
Internet

turns your single-line fax into a
multi-line fax factory. No more
waiting to send/receive!

cents per minute of faxing (5-6 pages/min)

“Green” flexibility and accessibility –

$$$

$

No need to scan in your printed faxes; they
are already PDF documents! Desktop PC

FAX ANYWHERE
Send and receive faxes when

FaxEnable
$2.99
monthly

Traditional Fax
$30 - $60
monthly

you are in the office, at the beach

Remote Fax

faxing, fax-to-email, web access included!

Keep using your fax machine

or around the world.

EASY TO USE
Since you can keep using your
existing fax machine, there isn’t a
frustrating learning curve.

FaxEnable is a revolutionary new product that allows you

Unlike traditional “e”-fax services, FaxEnable uses

to keep using your existing fax machine, to send faxes

the tried and true copper telephone lines that

the same way you always have… at a fraction of the cost

ensure reliable fax delivery. Since we don’t have to

of a separate fax line. You will need to send more than

run those lines all the way to your office, you save

12,000 pages a month to equal your current line costs!

significantly every month, when compared to what you
pay the telephone company for the same service.

*NOT* T-38 or FoIP
Most other “e”-fax providers use
unreliable T-38 or Fax over IP

Every time you fax, you will save valuable time by
converting your single-line fax machine into a multi-line

Also, because those copper telephone lines are

fax factory. No more waiting to send or receive faxes.

centralized at our location instead of yours, you have
access to use all of those lines when needed, which

(FoIP). We use the same reliable
TDM technology that is running
to your fax machine now, but for
far less money each month!

Incoming faxes are automatically converted to PDF

vastly expands your fax capacity.

format, then either emailed directly to you and your team,
or kept in a secure HTTPS web site, for pickup anytime,

Stop losing money. FaxEnable your business today!

and from anywhere.
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FaxEnable

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
Q: How much does the FaxEnable device cost?
A: The FaxEnable device costs $199 (one-time fee, shipping incl’d).
You credit card will be also be charged $35 to purchase initial fax
time, then $20 every time your balance reaches $5. Each fax

SETUP INCLUDED

number is $2.99 per month. Faxing is $0.03 / minute (about 5-6

We work with you to port your

pages per minute), with 6-second billing increments.

existing fax number, then send
Q: Isn’t $199 expensive for a FaxEnable device?

you a pre-configured FaxEnable

A: When you consider that the typical FaxEnable user sends over

device. Plug in internet, power,

12,000 fax pages in any month before they break even with their

then your fax. EASY as 1-2-3!

current fax line cost, we think FaxEnable is a bargain!

BEST COMPATIBILITY

Q: Do I need to be a computer whiz to use FaxEnable?
A: Nope! We will ship everything to you preconfigured. You simply

FaxEnable works with any

plug the device into your DSL, fiber or cable internet and start faxing.
standard fax machine, and you
can even fax using a PC or Mac.

Q: Can I keep my existing fax number and still use FaxEnable?

All versions of Outlook and Mac

A: Yes, absolutely. We can port your existing U.S. fax number. In

Mail can use fax-to-email PDF.

rare cases (ie: rural carriers), your fax number may not be portable.

Most mobile platforms can view

Q: Does FaxEnable work outside the U.S.?

SERVICES AVAILABLE

FaxEnable faxes as well.

A: FaxEnable is only supported in the continental U.S. / US48.

Business Telephone Systems

“GREEN” FRIENDLY

VoIP Integration & Design

Q: How is FaxEnable so much cheaper than the phone co.?

Secure Remote Communications

A: We leverage your existing internet connection to securely
Many offices still waste paper to
print incoming faxes, only to scan

transmit faxes, eliminating costly copper telephone lines. We also

I.T. Infrastructure Design

take you directly to the wholesale services provider.

Marketing Metrics & Tracking

Q: Is FaxEnable really PCI and HIPAA compliant?

SERVING U.S. & ABROAD

them back into the computer.
FaxEnable removes the hassle!

A: So long as you do not use the Fax-to-Email feature of FaxEnable,

Medical

yes, the service is PCI and HIPAA compliant.

Lodging

For more information on any of

Q: Does FaxEnable require a contract commitment or charge

Financial

our products or services please

early termination fees?

Retail

A: No, absolutely not. If you do not like the service, you pay only for

Federal & Defense

visit us on the Web at:

what you have used. Cancel at any time.
MyBusinessTelephone.com
ReliAvail.com

Q: Is this a pre-paid service? How may I pay?
A: Yes, FaxEnable is a pre-paid service. Visa, MasterCard, Discover
and American Express are accepted.
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